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CONTEST TOM
Livestock Judging Tea* 

Pisces Eleventh In Inter
national Meet.

Information wa§ received by D. 
W. Williams. Head of the Animal 
Husbandry department, that tfcf 
A and M Liveetock Judging team 
placed eleventh in the thirty-aecond 
annual eonteet. The International 
Uveetock Judgina Content waa in- 
auirurated in 1900 and Texa» A and 
M hda been repreeented by a team 
•eery year aince 1904 with the ex
ception of 1918. Texas A and M 
won first place in the competition 
fat 1918 and again in 1919. and plac
ed fifth last year.

Of the twenty teams entered, 
Ohio took first place; Kansas, sec
ond; and Illinois, third. The Ohio 
team previously won first place in 
the American Royal Contest held 
this year at Kansas City,

In the various classes of live
stock judging, Texas A and M plac
ed sixth in cattle judging, seventh 
in hogs, eleventh in sheep, and 
fourteenth in horses. The team that 
represented A and M was compos
ed of the following senior animal 
husbandry students: H. A. Fits- 
hugh Tolar; J. W. Richards, New 
W !la«d; W. D. Russell, Granbury; 
E. H. Hudgins, Hungerford; E. L. 
Williams. Carriao Springs; and A. 
P. Goforth, Tolar, alternate.

Colored Football
♦ i "I * •, _

Teams Play Game 
At Aggie Stadium
Comtog back for their second 

game en Kyle Field, the Prairie 
View Panthers will meet the strong 
Texas College eleven of Tyler on 
the Aggie sUdium at 1:00 p. m., 
December 2..

The prairie View squad will be 
accompanied by their brass band 
and the Prairie View student body, 
this means the Panthers will not 
be without moral support

Last year the Panthers met and 
defeated a team from Arkansas 
College and those who saw the 
game were as greatly impressed 
with the Prairie View rootipg sec
tion as 4hey wese with the football 
teem. The co-eds from the “colored 
A and M” pat on several novel 
stunts and their battle cry of 
•‘Touchdown Prairie View, Touch
down Prairie View” has become a 
humorous byword on the Aggie 
campus

Prairie View ahrays boasts a 
strong eleven and usually wins the 
colored championship of the state. 
This year five players formerly on 
the much talked of Bryan High 
colored team are members of the 
squad and probably will be out to 
live up to their reputations before 
the home town folks.

College Dailies Are 
Fostering Movement 

: To Pay Football Men
M nm apolis -(IP)—The Urfver- 

*ity of liinne.Hota Daily has fallen 
in line *ith those college news
papers of the country which this 
year have begun to suggest open 
m>d acknowledged policies of pay
ing football players for the work 
they do for their colleges.
, fOsaches are shifted as soon as 
a team has a losing streak,” says 
the Daily. “Everything la done to 
keep the team winning and main
tain gate receipts.

-The moat important cog in the 
moneymaking machine is the foot
ball player, and his only return is 
that tired aching feeling* and a lot 

•fighting for the 
mater.’ Why not 

workers?”

President Wal 
Confined To H 

As Result of

Dr, T. Ot Walton, president of 
the college, suffered a eevere at
tack of erysipelas Monday morn
ing. that necessitated hi| removal 
from the college hospital to the 
Wilson Memorial Clinic in Bryan. 
He is under the care of Dr. J E. 
Marsh, college physician, and Dr. 
Turner Walton, his son.

An extreme rigor which set in 
at eight o’clock Monday morning 
and lasted- until eleven o'clock, 
forced Dr. Walton to stop brork. As 
this article went to pres^ he was 
convalescing and waa exp .ted to 
be able to return to his home soon. 
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Twenty-One Aggie 
Gridsters To Get 
Coveted T Awards
Recommendations were made to

day for the granting of twenty-one 
letters to the members of the 1932 
Texas Aggie football team. The 
list of men to receive the coveted 
Aggie ‘“T” includes eight backs, 
three ends, three tackles, five 
guards, and two centers. Plsyers 
whose services merited them let
ters are: Wright, Murray, and Con- 
nelley, ends; 'Jordan. Cummings, 
•nd Irwin, tackles; Breedlove, Go- 
lasinski. Maxwell. Crow, and Wood
land, guards; Nolan and Love, cen
ters; Spencer, Domingue, Graves, 
Barfield, Fowler, Williams, Mewitt, 
and Capt. Jimmie Aston, backs.

Of the men listed abov* Capt. 
Aston, Graves, Williams. Hewitt, 
Wright, Golasinski. Nolan, and 
Love are seniors and have played 
their last year of varsity football, 
while Fowler, Connelley. Jordan. 
Maxwell, and Crow are receiving 
their first varsity letters as sopho
mores. ;i J. ’ J

Fi rrhnan numeral afwwedn have
not yet been announced.

Fire Destroys Co-Ed 
< Dormitory At Alfred

ALFRED, N. Y.—<IP)-*Some 
110 women students at Alfre# Uni
versity were driven out iato a snow 
storm last week when a fiv*-story 
co-ed dormitory was gutted by 
flames. Many of the co-eds man
aged to save a few of their per
sonal belongings, but most of the 
women lost all they owned at 
school.
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Two Campus Buildings Damaged
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“TEX," FAMOUS
AIRDALE. KILLED

A familiar sight will be 
missing from the campus as 
-Texas Aggie II”. faaeou* 
Hirda le dog owned by R. J 
Dunn Director of the A^ffe 
Band, was killed on the high
way in front at the College 
last week-end.

“Tex” was conceded to be 
one of the finest specimens 
of the Airdale in the ^Mith- 
west, having won a number 
of grand prises in vario^ 
Southwest Kennel competi
tions.

In 1926, when “Tex” was 
named Reserve Winner St 
the State Fair in Dallas, Mr. 
Dunn refused an offer of 
five hundred dollars for tha 
dog.

“Tex" was seven years old 
this month.

By Conflagrations; Last Saturday; 
Damages Estimated At $1,05(1

Elliott Announces 
Corps Dances Have 

Shown Net Profit
Donald Elliott, social secretary 

of the senior class, when interview
ed on the outcome of the corps 
dances so far this year stated, “Of 
the five corps dances given so far 
this year, all have shown a profit 
with the exception of the one held 
on the night of October 29th. The 
crowds this year have been about 
one-half as large as they were last 
year. The dance following the T. 
a U -Aggie football game proved 
to draw the largest crowd, with 
more than twelve hundred in at
tendance.” ‘ *’, f

There no more big dances 
scheduled fbr the remainder of the 
school yeaT, but it is hoped that 
some of the corps dances following 
the various club dances to be held 
in the Spring will prove to be un
usual financial assets, Elliott said.

Co-Ed Injured After 
Brown-Columbia Tilt

NEW YORK.—<IP)--Mis« June 
Joseph, 24, was painfully injured 
here when she was struck on the 
head by one of the falling uprights 
of Columbia's football field goal 
posts when the Brown University 
fans, overjoyed at Brown’s 7 to 6 
defeat at the New York team 
swept out on the field to tear d wi 
the goals.

South Americans Go 
For Football Games

BV’ENOS AIRES—(IP)—If Am
ericans of the north think football 
is popular in the states, they should 
come down here. Two hundred and 
fifty thousand fans attempted to 
•ee a championship game here last 
week. Only 86,000 could get inU 
the game.

River Platte won the Argentine 
professional championship by de
feating Independiente 3 to 0.

Police were forced to fire over 
the Hgftd* of the huge crowd out
side shield to keep order when a 
fight was started between support
ers of the opposing teams.

Texas Leads Nation 
With Largest Number 

of Public Schools

College Football 
Star and Scholar 
Becomes Policeman

Chicago—(IP)—The Chicago po
lice force is to have the privilege 
of numbering among Its patrolmen 
Kenneth A Rouse, graduate of the 
University of Chicago and former 
captain of the university football 
team.

In the university Rouse received 
a medal for excellence in scholar
ship and athletics. Of more than 
4,500 who took the police examina-

Washington. D. C.—(IP)—Tfcxaa 
has more high schools than any 
other state in the Union, it wax re
vealed last week by the Fe<*frml 
Office o< Education.

Texas has 1.490 high school'. 
Ohio has 1,322, Pennsylvania has 
1,181, Missouri has 1,063 and Illi
nois 1,065. These states have more 
than a foorth of the 23,930 high 
schools in the United Sta#s.

To New York City goes the 
or of having the largest high 
in the country. It ia De Witt 
ton, with 10,069 students 
largest ia New Utrecht in Brook 
lyn, N. Y, with 9.944.

The total enrollment in all 
ee of high schools in the 
is 5,465,932. More than a half Ail- 
lion graduate from American high 
schools each year.

policeman.

The peace and quiet that pre-' 
vailed on the campus during the 
Thanksgiving holidays wss broken 
Saturday night bp two fireo. both 
of undeterfUaeA origin, which 
caused damage estimated at about 
$1050 to campus buildings 

The first fire occurred between 
8:30 and 9:00 a|»i destroyed the 
room of Charlie Cummings, Bryan, 
and Ike Lowenatein, Ysleta, which 
is located on the southwest corner 
of the third floor of Foster Hall. 
Then- via* no one in the room at 
the time of the fir*, but Lowenstein 
was oa the first floor of the build
ing listening to the radio with Carl 
Taylor aad Hollis Mustain. Atten
tion was first attracted U. the blase 
by someone on the outside who saw 
the flames curing from the win
dows. Taylor stepped out into the 
hall and sa* the blase shooting 
over the transom of the burning 
room. He called Lowenstein and 
with him ran to the top floor of 
the building where tl|df secured 
some fire extinguishers and start
ed fighting the fire. In ffce mean
time MusUin had gone to notify

fire department but before the 
tus reached the scene the 

was under control.
-ffaylor. the only person injured, 

suffered a badly burned hand when 
hf i aught hold of the red hot door 
kpob in trying to gain entrance to 
\he burning room.

The total loss was estimated at 
Mjproximately $800.00, of which 
viP* no was lost by the room occu- 
papts in personal property.
j The second fire of the week-end 
tvccurred in the linen room of the 
V." M. C- ■■4 w*8 discovered 
nixnit 4:00 s m. Sunday morning 
M Professors V. K. Sagareff and 
Ci J. Finney.

The tenants aad employees of 
ifc Y. M. C. A. were able to con
trol the flame until the college ap- 
^a re tus arrived and the damage 
was c onfined to the contents of the 
llaxn room which included linen 

vacuum cleaners. According to 
Axeociate Secretary of 

. Ml C. A., the k>es was about 
1.00, and was covered by in-

Technoscope Staff 
Plans Revjsion Of 
Engineering Paper

So enthusiastic w*» the reception 
tendered the initial issue of the
Technoscope student publication of Utfmaity law school
the Engineering School under the 
editorship of Georfc* H. Samuels, 
that it was necesamry to print ex
tra copies to satisfy the demand. 
With the success of this issue in 
mind, the members of the Techno- 
aewpe staif have completed plans 
for the future issued by means of 
which they intend td wake the pub
lication prove bem0ci*l to those 
students supporting R.

According to C. G Johnston, cir
culation manager, 
that the second 
tributed on Janua 
icy of the staff to 
to one particular 
engineering school 
continued at the 
era) engineering it 
uary issue will 1 
from students in 
Chemical, Civil, E 
ical, and Petrol 
written along a 
well as those eon 
literary nature. Sai 
the point that any 
sires to submit an 
lication should re 
will be eligible for 
Award, as technical 
barred from com

it plana are 
will be dis- 

10. The pol- 
each issue 
int of the 

has been die
ts of sev- 

its. The Jan- 
articles 

hitectural, 
J, Meehan- 

Engineering 
il line as 

itions of a 
•Is stressed 
nt that de
le for pub- 

that they 
Press Club 
:1cj are not

Waco Rabbi Speaks
hungtH 
metab

Rabbi Charles Blumiinthal. Waco 
will speak before members of the 
Hillel Club. Sunday tight at 7:30 
p. m in the Asbury Boom of the
Library. A supper will be given 
Sunday evening for pr. Blumen- 

tion, Rouse stood third. It has been thal and members of 'lub 
a long ambition of his to become a Waco by Dr. and Mrf. Tabenhaua

of College Station.

BIG WHALE COMING

‘*C©Io*u*«a,” Riant whale that weight 68 toot III 55 foot 
long. It to be exhibited in Bryan on a 100 foot railway our >t is 
near the Southern Pacific depot, Tneoday, December 6, and 
Wednesday. December 7th._______________ ■ V'V.J

r
man At Tulane 
Once Deserter 

Stom Foreigrn Legion

EW ORLEANS.— (IP) — I"- 
of bullets fired at him as a 

>er dt the French Foreign Le- 
B*-nnett J. Doty is dodging 
ons fired at him as a member 
student body of the Tulane

gained international fame
_^ _ >#ted from the Legion aft-
er^iterviec distinguished for brav.

,jjie Was sentenced to eight 
y re' imprisonment by a French 
n itary court, but later was par-

he la forgetting the dangers 
of^if foreign life in the more 
peagfful problems confronting him 
as U freshman in the Tulane law
..V,r .

Asked al>out his desertion from 
thofLagbn, Doty told interviewers
herfj:

hid what the French call 'le 
which literally means ‘a 
your brain.’ It was tem- 

madness. I was fed up with 
* f" —the filth, the hun- 
frqezing cold at night, the 

heatl by day.
i’t( care what happened. 

;new was that I had to get 
awa£ from it all/ so that>ight I 
‘weii over the hill’ as they call it 
—I deserted. We (two friends were 
with* Him) heeded for the British 
protdeftpratq. It took me only a 
couple, of hours to come to my 
•enMXl'aad Jrealixe 1 had made a

•

Illinois Musicians
Sousa’s 

Music Library

NA, Hi,—(IP),—The Uni- 
pf Illioois has been chosen 
•e the vast library of mu- 

belonged to the flfte great 
ir ! and composer, John

of musical composi- 
»>h to fill 42 large 

trunksw'ompose the Souaa library 
which-'bps been bequeathed *o the 
Illini ^ah*-

is enough musk in the 
to last the average col- 
ten years without eves 

a eompo-ition. The three 
formally play about 

itioDs each year, 
of Sousa ia distinctive 

Inivefsity of Illinois band 
roll, far he was its honorary con- 

frof. A. A. Harding has 
been in active director for years. 

Bnrding was a close friend 
and it ia this friendship, 
which resulted in the be- 

band musk library to

Southwest Conference 
! Grid Chart
Fiaal Standing 1H32 

C'enfcrcnce Standing

learn
T. C. U .. 6

la
0 * 1.000 116 18

Texa* j.. 5 1 w .8301106 26
Rice .4. ... $ 3 0 .600! 56 55
A. A M. . 1 2 2 .400 14 45
S. M. UL U 1 4 1 241 j 19 61
Baylor . ... 1 4 1 .241 25 ■ 78
Arkansas 1 4 f .200 46 ZT*/

Srason Standing

Team W L T Pet Pts Op
T. a U, ..10 0 1 .953 283 23
Texas .1„ 8 2 0 .800 220 49
Rice ...4 » 7 3 <► .700 )41 77 r
A. A M. - 4 4 3 600 j 75 78
Baylor - 3 5 1 .388 77 92
S. M. U. _ 2 6 2 .333 1 42 91
Arkansas 1 6 2 .322 65 133

of

CORPS DANCE SATURDAY

Aggies Defeated 
By Texas l Team 
Thanksgiving Day

I The “even year” jinx hjjM good 
fat Austin Thsnkagiving Day as the 
University of Texas Longhorns de
feated the Aggies by a Beore of 
21-0, closing the football season for 
both teams. By winning th» Steers 
kept unbroken their string of Tur
key Day victories on their home 
field and made It necessary for the 
Aggies to wait at least two more 
years for their first wia in Austin 
since 1922.

Starting off with every promise 
of playing a nip-and-tuck game tke 
teams treated the fans to some ex
cellent football throughout the first 
qparter. The Aggie receiver fum
bled the opening kickoff and Tex
as recovered on the A and M four
teen yard line. A gain of ten yards 
carried the Steers to a first down 
on the four yard line with goal to 
go. At this point the Art* line 
braced and after four tries the 
I ,i'u hm-ns lacked tnche* of having 
crossed the xero marker and the 
ball went over to A and M. Graves 
punted from behind hia goal line 
artd got off a kick that carried six
ty-five yafds and the Aggies were 
out of danger for the remainder of 
the period.

. In the second quarter the Long
horns opened up with an attack 
that netted them three touchdowns 
and the game. Texas carried the 
ball to the one yard line on straight 
football aad Hilliard took jfc over 
A and M’s left guard for the first 
score of the game. “Ox” L 
kicked, the extra point The srore- 
keeper had hardly marked down 
the first touchdown when Koy 
passed thirty-five yards to Sutffonl 
for the second. Stafford crossed 
the Aggie goal line and in turning 
around to face the play slipped 
down and was on his knee* when 
he caught the ball Blanton again 
came out of the line and kicked the 
extra point After the secoml touch
down A and M kicked off to. Texas. 
The Steers carried the ball well in 
to Aggie territory before losing it 
on downs. Running plays availed 
nothing and Fowler got off one of 
those touchdown punta to Hilliard 
The “Texas Flyer” received the 
ball on his own thirty-five yard 
line and escorted by Koy and Staf
ford ambled through the entire Ag 
gie team for the Longhorn * third 
and last touchdown. For the third 
time Blanton’a kkk was good and 
the scoring for the day wM c*£r-

Turning, on the steam; in the 
third and fourth quarters the Ag
gies played on a par with the 
Steers but they never serioesly 
threatened to score. During the 
closing minutes of the game a well 
organised passing attack netted 
the Farmers ten first downs but 
they1 all came with the baD at or 
near midfield-

People who live in cities where 
there are skyscrapers will be reas
onably safe from poison gas, H is 
asserted by Dr. J. Mitchell Fain, 
because such gasses do not rise far 
above the ground, and to get away 
from them in the next war people 
can Climb up n few stone*, in the 
tall buildings of their cities.

Will Meet Stephen F. Aus
tin High On Forrest Field.

T|e A and M Freshman B squad 
ill engage the Stephen F Austin 

BroiKhos of Bryan in a football

with the proceeds going to the 
Good Cheer Fund.

Stephen F. Austin boasts a 
strong high school club that haa 
held its own throughout the past 
-t ai-on with some of the most for
midable squads in this section of 
the dtate and many of the fish 
players have seen service against 
the teams that the first year men 
have played and can be depended 
upon to give a goad account of 
themielves. ,\

With the two teams so nearly 
matched in strength the game 
should be worth seeing from tha 
standpoint of football itself with
out < on-idering the charitable as
pect of the eonteet.

Vanderbilt Announces 
No 1933 Tulane Game

NASHVILLE. Tenn — (IP) — 
Foot ball relations between Vander
bilt i*d Tulane Universities have 
been broken tor next year at least, 
it wss announced by Vanderbilt, 
as a rt’MJlt of a booing which Van
derbilt received early this season 
when Vanderbilt tied Tulane, the 
first blot on Tulane’s football rec
ord ridee 1928 inrthe Southern 
Conference.
Btipwxns State University will

Jm Tola ns's place on the Vander
bilt l93kl schedule, it was announced 
by Rail Cehen, member of Van- 
derbiltV coaching staff and a for
mer coach at Louisiana State.

Last Day For Club 
Pictures Set By i 

Longhorn Editor
AU rtXney for club section pic

tures of |the Longhorn most be ia 
by December 15. B. M. Gottlieb, cd 
itor of j |the yearbook, announced 
yestardayT Half payment at thiX 
date will be considered but uideaX 
the renddnder is paid by March 1) • 
club pWttires not wholly paid foe 
will not gppear in the annual.

As an Inducement to students to 
have thfejr photographs placed in 
the varibgs dub sections, the Long
horn snd jthe Aggie land Studio are 
making a special offer of two club 
nection pictures, a photograph in 
the elasp seethm. and a 5x7 por
trait forUpro dollars and fifty centa. 
This oflfrt is also open to sopho- 

freshmen.
for elub sections are 

ied in to T. C. Morris at 
in Hall.

New Iowa Tradition 
Flat As Omen

IOWA CITY, Iowa—(IP)—That 
new “tradition” which Osaie Solewi 
brought With him when he became 
head football coach at the Univer
sity of Iowa this year, is not en
tirely in favor with the students.

Under the code of the “tradition” 
the captain ot the Iowa team from 
a distance of twenty paces tossed 
a buntw football shoe over his 
left -i o ilder toward a pile of 
straw. Tkii was on the sve of tha 
Iowa-.V>rthwe*tern game.

* If the straw caught fire, Iowa 
was to Northwestern by a
narrow margin.

The stfraw caught fire. Score? 
Northwestern 44, Iowa 6.
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